Inspire Football Activity:

1. How many players start a Premier League game for each team?
   A. 15  
   B. 10  
   C. 7   
   D. 11

2. How many points do you get if you win a Premier League Match?
   A. 1  
   B. 2  
   C. 3   
   D. 4

3. What is the biggest stadium in the UK with 90,000 seats?
   A. Wembley Stadium (Home of England National team and hosts Cup Finals)  
   B. Old Trafford (Home of Manchester United)  
   C. The Tottenham Hotspur Stadium (Home of Tottenham)  
   D. Radnor Park Arena (Home of Inspire Football)

4. What Football team won the Champions League last season?
   A. Barcelona  
   B. Manchester City  
   C. Liverpool  
   D. PSG

5. Who is this English Footballer?
   Answer: